
HI HUB
A Queer Community Not Af-

fected By Corn Invasion.

FARA.ERS AR1E WEALTHY

Descendants of Russians Who Have
Vast Farms and Whose Only Com-
plaint Is About Need of Cars to
Carry Away the Crops -- Water in
the Sands.

Every one knows of Kansas us a
Stato of corn. Its whoal-producin- g

capacity Is of mure recent growth.
From a triilo, it has within a divailo
grown to enormous proportions. For-
merly the western third, approximate-
ly, of Kansas, was counted almost as
ft part of the gre&t American desert.
Only the short buffalo grass grew up-

on 1U Benil-orl- d soil. This grass Is so
hort and brown that at a distance of

a few yards a bunch of cattle will
oem to be performing the Impossible

feat of grazing upon the dry earth.
Under the parching, hot sun the tree-
less plains stretched monotonously
from horizon to 'horizon, tenanted a
generation ago only by prairie dogs,
owls and occasional droves of buffalo
and antelope, with roving banfls of
Indians, and now and then the emi-
grant trains of "prairie schooners"
bound to make 'Tike's I'eak or bur.t."

The Indians were driven away. Tho
prairie dogs were exterminated ami
BO, alas! were the buffalo. Gradually,
westward across the plains, wheat
displaced the buffalo, and then the
corn displaced the wheat. Now. here
In western Kansas, only recently

of as "tho short-gras- s coun-
try," wheat Is king. Land that five
years ago could be bought for $2 or
less an acre Is now held nt or
poro. At Hays City is situated the
State agricultural experiment station,
maintained wholly by Kansas, though
mannged In harmony with the Na-

tional Department of Agriculture. Its
area, ,."m acres, Is said to be the
largest in the world. Its purpose Is
to Introduce the Improved methods of
farming that have made the desert
bloom and tho farmers to have fat
bank accounts or private hoards.

Old Fort Hays, abandoned In IKS!),
left Its name to this settlement. Here
the Western trail, replaced by tho
rails of th Union 1'aciiic, crossed Big
Creek, In the summer a bed of sun-cake- d

mud, in the spring a raging tor-
rent. I.Ike the wild animals, hero tho
passing white man came to drlnfc and
here the Indian rode to kill. Hence
the fort, and hence ultimately the
town, the seat of Kills County, the
one persistently Democratic county
In Kansas.

Why Democratic? Just because a
large percentage of its settlers wore
"agin the government." Whence
they camo they had been of the op-

pressed. Therefore they were natur-
ally, in their new home, of the party
of the opposition, Lute In the eigh-
teenth century Russia offered exemp
tion from military service, together
with religious freedom, to discontent-
ed peasants In what are now western
provinces of Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

if they would settle and
raise wheat in unoccupied land3 of
the Czar. These terms, offered for-etve-r,

Induced a large movement of
the population into southern Kusslu.
But the Kusslnn word "forever" can
be Interpreted to mean a "century."
3o the late Czar drafted conscripts
among the third generation of those

peasants. The re-

sult was an emigration to the United
States, and a part of the stream was
directed to this county of western
Kansas because wheat was tho cereal
of their ancestral tradition, and
wheat was the only crop that this
semi-ari- d land would bear.

To this, their third land of rest-den-

in modern history, these German--

Russians brought their own cus-
toms, their own costumes, their own
tongue and their Catholic religion.
They retain them all. Some of the
first comers are now grandparents,
but It is the second generation that
Is in the prime of working life and
that is garnering the prosperity of
which their fathers laid the founda-
tion in hardship. In the winter they
live In their own towns, of which the
ahurch and parochial school form the
social center. Iu the summer they
live and work on their farms, always
Irlving to their towns, deser.ed
throughout the week, for Sunday wor-
ship. Thus their gregarious instinct
prevails, accompanied with religion
and domestic morality.

Their tongue, which the parochial
schools help to preserve, although It
may vanish in another generation. Is
I strange survival of low Herman,
jnly slightly tinctured with house-Sol- d

words of Russian. Into this had
ieen injected fin American vocabu-
lary of terms used in their daily toil,
such as the names of agricultural

animals and money. The
Is an odd Jargon, not old

inough, as tho Pennsylvania Dutch,
:o have a literature of Its own.

The industry and thrift of these
itrange people is Interwoven with nn
jaherited distrust. They put little
faith in banks or in interest bear-
ing Investments.

I was told of one Russian farmer
aear Hays City whose crop this year
vtll pay him a net profit of .$7,000.
Will he deposit or Invest that money?
Not he. When he receives a check for
Ills wheat from the elevator owner he
turns it Into cash at the bank. That
is bis only use for the bank. lie car-
ries his money home. Where he puts
,t there iu the secret of hlmsojf and
his family. Many such farmers put
their money in a strong box and bury
It in the ground from whoso acres it
has been wrung. As Kills County

Ul produce nearly 5,000,000 buobols

of wheat this year, one can only guess
j

nt the millions of Idle capital thus
hoarded. Hut It needs no guess to
know that tunny of these fanners aro
rich as riches are counted In rural
communities and that they are grow-in'- ?

richer. Only this wheat develop-
ment Is verv recent.

In the second ltrynn campaign an
effort was made to teach those Demo-- i

cratlc Kusso-Ameriran- s an object les- - (need wile.
sun upon free silver. Tor their wheat ' "Mine won't," replied tho other. "I
checks tho local bank paid them ell- - (idvtsrd hi in yesterday to give up tho
ver dollars. They had grown actus- - bouse and take a smaller and less

to paper money, which they pensive one. In which, with the serv-kne- w

was as good ns gold. They pro- - lints we are nble to keep, we could be

trsted against carting home loads of niore comfortable, and he Just looked
silver for their loads of wheat. Thus nt me over the top of his paper and
they were converted from "free sll- - fatd he guessed he knew what we

ver." though they persist lit remain- - rould afford to do and what we

inn Democrats. rouldn't. But I know he is running
The soil of western Kansas that lehlnd."

yields: from 1.1 to 2 5 bushels of whent "Suppose," said the elderly matron,
to the acre (one bushel of wheat pay- - ''you had drawn your chair up beside
Ing the entire expense of the acre's his and said, as sweetly as you could:
crop), Is from three to fifteen feet '(Jeorse, can you spare me a moment?'
thick. Iteneath Is a stratum of sand What would he have done?"
perhaps fifty feet thick, and beneath "Why, he'd have laid aside his paper
th.it lies n bed of clay. It Is tho layer and said: 'Why. certainly, my dear;
of sand that holds the hope of this hat is it?"
land for the future diversification of "Exactly. Now suppose you had
agriculture as well as for a vast in- - i0i,j t,im that his Judgment was always
crease in the yield per acre of winter
wneat. ror it is mis sano mat. con-

tains tho water, that will ere many
years bo used for Irrigation, with re-

sults that nut even a land agent could
now venture to put into figures. In
these rolling prairies, a slight eleva-

tion of only a few feet will overlook
a wide acreage. Sink a well, thirty,
forty or fifty feet, and you strike
abundant water. A centrifugal pump,
belted to one of the traction engines
that every farm must have, will bring
tho water to the surface. Dig a ditch,
with lateral little ditches running at
right angles over a neighboring plot
of ground, and lo! a miracle Is
wrought. Where only wheat would
prow before, the land will now grow

almost anything from cabbages to
sugar beets, from turnips to straw-
berries, from corn and alfalfa to
peaches and apples. I saw such a
well and pump nt this experiment sta-

tion, yielding 1200 gallons of water per
minute.

Whence comes the water in tho sub-

soil sand? Presumably It seeps
through that' stratum clear from tho

j

Rockies. It is one of Nature's won-

ders. P.ut this vast sand reservoir
also retains, when once the hard soil
above is broken, the water that soaks
through from the spring rainfalls-wa- ter :

that formerly ran off in surface
drainage into the flooded creeks' and
rivers. '1 nus art is to change the very
face and product of tne old "short-grass- "

country.
Out in this land, the horse and bug

gy Is the great means of transporta-
tion. The buggy is the vehicle of so-

cial communication. It is supplement-
ed by the telephone, connected with
--niles of barbed wire fence as a con-

venient and efficient conductor of
electricity, and by the rural mail car-

rier. Rut the horse and the buggy
aro the yachts of the land. The cargo
ships are the big grain wagons, that
come trekking over the prairies to the
elevators, erected at every railway
station. When I visited Hays City,
it was with a party of Washington
correspondents. It Is an Indication of
the traffic that whelms the transcon-
tinental railroads that drivers of grain
wagons shouted after the procession
of buggies carrying the visitors: "Say,
you newspaper fellows, tell the folks
East to send us more cars." A month
earlier the cry had been for labor to
gather the harvest.

It is a wonderful spectacle to bo-ho-

tho separation of the grain from
the stalk. The reaper cuts high, be-

low the grain. Into great sacks, run-

ning north and south, the fallen straw
is heaped. P.etween two of these
stacks the giant separator Is placed,
connected by a belt with the traction
engine. The wheat Is fed Into the
huge machine The grain as It comes
out Is automatically weighed by the
half bushel. The prevalent south
wind whirls the clouds of dust away
in the air. The residual straw falls
to the ground In a conical heap. After
the process these heaps of straw aro
burned. At present they are an ab-

solute waste, although some traction
engines are fitted to burn straw. But
most of them use coal as fuel. The
danger of fire Is very great. The ut-

most precautions are taken. Often a
"lire guard" that is, a strip of fresh
plowed ground girdles every wheat

j stack. Kvery thing is intensely dry,
j for at threshing time no rnln has fal-- '

Ion for weeks or months. To light
a cigar Is an indulgence in the grain
field as carefully guarded as the kind
ling of n lantern in a powder maga-

zine E. C. Ilowlnnd, in Mail and Ex-

press.

Impugned Antiquity.
The Louvre Is passing through an

anxious ordeal. Another of its treas-
ures of antiquity, and In its way the
most important in the world, is at-

tacked. In lSiifi M. Clermont-Onn-neau- ,

then dragoman of the French
Consulate at Jerusalem, found In the
ruins of iJhiban, to tho east of tho
Dead Sea, a lettered monument,
which the first experts of the day de-

clared to bo the triumphal stone of
Mesa, King of Moab, reciting his tri-

umphs over the Jews and the wars
between the two countries from the

... . . .m i t ..1 rrume 01 j Ki rm ?rIllWUUllltril L til til Willi IV I'Cirj.iii, iuhd.1
nine, centuries before Christ, and as
the oldest example extant of alpha-
betic writing Is the precursor of our
own A II C. Kenan pronounced It the
"corner Btone of Oriental epigraphy."
It is Impugned by an Austrian savant,
M. Loewy, deeply learned In Semltle
philosophy; but, as is contended by
M. Clermont-flanneau- , who still sur-
vives, he is In no way nullified to pro-
nounce upon the authenticity of Semi-

tic monuments. London Globe.
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r.nlrt TnU In Ihe Vorlil for iht
Wife WIki Knot Hon- to Ciin

ilnt-- t n ( iimnnlun.

"Why is It?" asked the young wife,
"that a man will never take his wile's
Idvlce?"

"He will, replied the more cxperl- -

'

TACT IS llEn ONLY WEATON.

bo true that you wanted to ask his ad-

vice about something. What would he
have done?"

"I think he would have kissed me and
asked me what worried me. He is al-

ways considerate when I am troubled."
"Quite right. Next suppose you had

asked his advice about letting one ot
the servants go. What then?"

"W-e-1-- 1, I think he'd have asked if
I could run the house with only one
servant."

"Then suppose you had said: 'Well,
the house is pretty large, and it would
be pretty hard; but if you advise it I'll
try. When I picked out the house, I

did not think"
"But I didn't pick out tho house."
"Of course not; but suppose you had

made the error of Judgment yours nev
ertheless, and said that you hadn't real-

ized how hard it would be to run It in
proper style. Would he have suggested
a smaller house?"

"He might have. Yes, I think he
would. He grumbled once about get
ting lost in it. He'd probably, have
asked if I could manage with one serv
ant in a smaller house."

"And then suppose you had clapped
your hands and exclaimed: 'Just the
thing! How clever of you to think of it
Why, we can afford to keep both serv
ants In a smaller house, too, and we
can be as oomfortable as with six here.'
Then suppose you had kissed him and
said that he always did know Just what
to do. What would have happened
next?"

I "Why, we'd be looking for another
.house now."

"On his advice or yours."
"His. I suppose."
"Really?"

. "Well, I don't know. He'd think so,
anyway."

"Precisely, my dear, precisely. Your
Idea, his advice. Always let him put
the advice in words. There's nothing
'like understanding a man. Now, run
home, dear, and let him advise you what
to do." Brooklyn Eagle.

Knorkril SDnele ly Flh.
A huge tarpon leaped from the wa

ter In Tirabalier bay, La., besldo tho
canoe in which Albert Lefcrt was slow
ly drifting, and so violently whacked
htm in the breast with Its tall that he
was knocked senseless and reeled over
board, no was rescued ny some
friends, but was so injured he was
forced to take to his bed.

Haanr Wouldn't l.ri Go
: Chicago has a school for barbers
Tramps and other unfortunates whocan
not pay for a shave or a hair cut an
operated on by the novices, while patroni

,who pay are attended by experts. Th
, other day, while a tramp was being
shaved, he was asked: "Does t tie razoi
'take hold well?" "Yts," responded th
victim, "but it doesn't let go worth

.cent."
Color of Iron Or,

The only metal that is found In more

than one color Is iron, which appears In

almost every shade.

This is the season when the wise
young man leaveth off his summer
frivolity and looketh about for a
comfortable parlor wherein to camp
the long winter evenings.

CASTOR 1 A
for Infants find Children, '

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Has He No

King, who for more tlinti
twenty-fiv- e years has heeti nn in
mate of the Danville Hospital, died
at that institution Saturday, appar
ently without relatives and I'rieiul- -

ess. Supet intetident Meredith is
endeavoring to find some relatives.

he does not succeed the body
will he sent lo the anoloinical board

Philadelphia. During all the
time that he has been an inmate,
no one has asked to sec him.

TrcRpass Notices-Notice- s

warning hunters to keep
off the land are for sale nt this office.
They contain t lie law and ate printed
on cardboard. 4 for a quarter or
10 for 50 cents. 3t.

Pennsylvania Railroad's Wiutcr Excursion

Boute Book-I-

pursuance of its annual custom,
the Passenger Department of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has just issued an attractive and
comprehensive book descriptive of
the leading Winter resorts of the
vast and South, and giving the

rates and various routes and com-
binations of routes of travel. Like
all the publications of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, this
'Winter Kxcursion Hook" is a

model of typographical and pictori-
al work. It is bound in a hand-
some and artistic cover in colors,
and contains much valuable infor
mation for Winter tourists and
travelers in general. It can be had
free of charge at the principal ticket
offices ot Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, or will be sent postpaid
upon application to Geo. W. Isoyd,
General Passenger Agent, Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia. it.

DECEMBER McCLURE'S- -

McClurc'i Magazine for December decided
ly Christmasv, with its beautiful illustrations
and amiable fiction j and is nil oglow with
the spirit of truce-lime- . For the strenuous
reader, however, ihere are articles by Ida M.
Tarheil, Ky Stannard linker and others. 1 I

"When Went Home," by Filial
Bown.an Ronald, is a tale of a lonely vouncr

ife who almost deserts her husband and
her Dakota home in a burst of nostalgia for
the Chiistmastidu of her mother's house,
but who is brought hack in time to her finer
du'y. "The Celestial Garment" is a tender
story by Mary Talbot Campbell of a child
who gets her much longed-fo- r and very neces-
sary party-die- s ''from heaven, right through
M ima's heait.'' The "Christmas Chimes,"
of Margaret Cameron, is a delightful comedy
and love. "F.llie's Furnishing" is a new
story by Helen Reimensuyder Manin, deal.
ing with a little or two con.
ccientious New Mennonites. In contrast
with the tranquil sweetness of these stories
are Colin McKay's "Coming on the Coast,"
full of the strain and struggle and hero:.m
of Man battling the elements; and "The
Call," by James Hopper, a strange, weird
story of the Philippines. For those that like
humor unalloyed there are O. I lenry's "I'imi-ent- a

Pancakes," and Sidney C. Kendall's
"On the Trail of the Serpent."

Amot g the articles and no matter how
mnny good shoit stories there are. a number
of McClure's alwas has stinpini? articles
that one cannot tear to pieces are Miss
Tarbell's resumption of her tranquil and
damning expose of Standard Oil moral tur-
pitude; and Kay Stannard Baker's "Lone
righter," a true story of men that fk'ht for
honesty and cleanliness against the active

of the dishonest and corrupt and the
passive skepticism of the "good citizen."
l.a targe begins his series on a "Hundred
Masterpieces of Painting." by a solendid
article on "Portraits of Civic Life;" and
Clara Morris has a scintillatinc chat about
Ellen Terry and Mrs. John Drew.

THE DEOEMBER LIPPINOOTT'S mag
azine.

The Christmas number of "Linnincott's
Magazine" is favored in becoming the medi
um for one of the most catchey novels of the
season. Its title is "The Fascinatine of Mr.
Savage," and Helen Milecele is its author.
In lew words, it deals with the rncv ad
ventures of a young woman seeking a ri;h
second husband. Her first had been killed
in the lioer War, and she believes that her
heart died with him. A good figure and five
thousand dollars' insurance on her husband's
life being her only assets, she loses no time
in starting out to "float" herself, not in a
bathing-sui- t or on a raft, but by way of
a slow steamer of Europe. The wit ow makes
tne mistake ol conhdinc her olan to her
"deai est friend," and this almost Droves her
undoing. The author's character work is
acute and consistent, ond the magnetism of
the widow is so powerful as to reach ihe heart
ol the rehder and cieate hopes for her success.

It iias Deen a long time since Mrs. A L
Wister could be induced to give the reading
woild one of her inimitable translations.
"The Coat at the Furrier's" a story iu letters
by I.udwig Fulua, is published in "l.ippin-coti's- "

Christmas issue and carries wnh it
ihe same old-tim- e charm that her name im-

plies
Guy YVetmore Carrol contributes a Christ-ma- s

love-stor- called "The Reward of Vir-
tue" which is bright ami sympathetic. "A
Redwood Santa Claus." by Jeionie Case
Bull, tells a story of a little boy's determine
efforts to have a Christmas-lrec- . It is hotn
patheiic nnd amus ng. Alfred Sutro has
written many good Inles, but pone belter
than "Tho Bread on the Waters." It is the
story ol a misundei stood proposal of mar-- r

age. A little Christmas sketch by Clinton
Dangerfield called "Death and life" is a
vision full of meaning. ''Hi- - Hour of Great-
ness," by Elizabeth Kniglu Tompkins, a
charming story of modern life, is reu'iai k..bly
well written and absoibin-l- interestinc.

1 1 is Wife" is an entertain 11 shori story by
Trynlje Dubois. A humorous contribution
from Mary and Rosalie Diwsoii emiiled
"Ihe I'astry-Knif- e Pass Over" closes ihe
number.

George Moore's "Avowals," a literary
criticism 01 vaiuc, is conn meil In run IV
Christmas verse is conninuted by l.izetie
wool wortri Keese, Charles Hanson Towne
husie M. Best, Minna Irving, Agnes Fee,
anu jieien m. Kicnaruson; nnd ihe "Wal
nuts nnd Wine" are Spicier than ever this
month in honor ol ihe season of Ciood Cheer.
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DECEMBER URYMEN.

The Jurymen for the iVoomhpr term
of court were drawn by jury coiiiiiiiH-siiniKT- s

Shult. ami H:iK'lllnicli nnl
Hliorill' Knorr on Monlmv, Following
is the list:

(iitA.s'n anions
('. E. Ad uiiH, llriar Crook.
Jlonry llarilo; (ireeii wood.
John ('liumhcrlin, Madison.
I. J. Clewtdl, Jtcrwiek.
II. F. Fritz, .luckmiii.
H. (1. (Ireenly, Madison.
I'liilip iuuirl'mii, Cniiytighnm.
It. A. liiidinir, Itloom.

M. Holmes, l'.looni.
Henry Join', HorwU'k.
Jim icm Kerrigan, ( 'otiyiihtim.
Henry D. Keller, Fishing Creek.
Emanuel Jia.arus, ltlooiiisliiirg.
( leorge L. M umey, Catawissii Twp
Theodore Meriele, lilooinsbtirg.
Daniel O'Neil, ltlooin.
.1. It. Patterson, liloom.
Josinh E, Roberts, Catawissii lloro.
M. F. D. Scanlin. Iilooiu.
Svlvester Sittler, Centre.
E". E. Ktranh, ConyiiKliam.
James Trump, Orange Twp.
John Vnnee, Mt. Pleasant.
Ueorge 1). Yost, Kenton lloro.

TR A VH.KSE JI'KOHS First Week.
E. W. Alexander, Kenton Koro.
Miles II. Ketx, liloom.
Churles Kurt, Krinr Creek.
Lewis 1 '.fish line, Fishing Creek.
Asa Deily, Hemlock,
(i. B. Dennis, Outre.
John Donahue, (Vntrnlin Koro.
A, V. DeShopimrd, liloom.
H. 1). lOdgur, liloom.
Soely F'dwards, Kenton Twp.
Eliiis Cleveland,
Charles Flyer, Orange.
W. 8. Fisher, Main.
Jacob Fought, Pine.
tieorge Feiistermncher, Kerwick.
Katisloc Fister, Orange Koro.
Albert (iihsotts, Kerwick.
K. J. Harrison, F'ishing Creek.
John Hampton, Catawissa Twp.
S. M. Hess, Kloom.
Eli Krtim, Montour.
It. G. F. Kshinka, Krinr Creek.
Charles Lee, Scott.
ThomiiH J. MeCiuire, Onyiighuni.
John U Mclleiiry, Stillwater.
Frank Marteenn, Kerwick.
W. I). Mover, liloom.

V. Miller, Centre.
Theodore Mendcnlmll, Pine.
John K. Mordan, Mt. Pleasant.
Emanuel .Mauser, Main,
John Meiwch, Montour.
C. K. Meyers, Kenton Twp.
J. 1). Potter, Pine.

V. F. Rhodes, Conynghimi.
Frederick Rice, Roaring Creek.
Jacob Rider, Pine.
A. J. Rnbqins, Centre.
F'reas Kingrosc, Soott.
K. F". Rice, Scott.
tieorge Ruckle, Centre.

Vbea
yoa purchase pres

ent, select fomcthini
pill last, or the etrson rcccfvloc ft

Is Ukcly to sooa forrct the ftver.

with combined

ft.

SPOONS, FORKS KNIVES.
Tbi M847 Rokm Brot." brand hai a

1 i( ia
uib py mn irsoiiiff acaicrv, OCOa to

tMTHKATiOPUtVLTm CO., etMWt
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.

Merlden, Cone,

'liiitnii Slerlititf-- , liloom.
V. A" Snv'ier, Scolt.
1. A. Ttibbs. Hellion lloro.

. I ). WoniiiT. Fishing U.

Illriiin W. Williams, I'.erwiek.
W. Vol lor, CiitnwisMi Koro,

Irn ZcMol'l, Madison.
1 It AVI ItKK .11 ' l!i ills Second Week.

V. A. lint I, lleiilon I'.oro.
( ', ). I lowers. Otitic isn I'.oro,
J. S. I i in, liloom.

Crawford, Orange.
David ( 'iiU'iiiiiii, liloom.
It C Doillriok, llorwick.
William Dildinc, Mndison.
Eugene Kerwick.
.1. Ilitrrv Dean, Kerwick.

ll. Dclghmillcr, Hemlock.
Peter' o. F.ddinger,
! I). Ervin, Cntawlssii Koro.
Allison Kssick, Mndison.
1. K. (lelger, Kloom.
Samuel S. llorlaeher, Reaver.
Fred llnitiiiiin, Kloom.
Dillmnii Hess, Krinr Creek.
A. K. Helirie, Mifllin.
William Johnston, Millvlllc.
J. H. Keim, Scolt.
Harry E. Kearn, Stigarlonf.
Marvin Kline, (Irecnwoml.
Clarence l.enhart, Kerwick.
Thomas K. Moore, Kloom.
Franklin Meyer, Sugarloaf.
P. W. Miller, Catawlssn Koro.
J. W. Perry, Sugarloaf.
Knrton T. Pursel, Kloom.
T. C. Smith, Jackson.
Knit is Sterling, Mndison.
( lilhert Shtinmn,
C. '. Schlieher, K.'aver.
I. W. Smith, Milllin.
L. O. Shult., Pine.
Harry Townsend, Kloom.

Williams, Centre.

TRIALUST

For week beginning Monday, December 7l
1903. First week.

1. Susan Cooper now to use of Daniel F.
Seyhcit vs. Margaret Aver.il, f.dward Avcrat
nnd Archie Averal, doing business as Averal
& Sons.

2. Mrs. John Keeler vs. James Tenning-ton- .

3. W. li. Houck vs. John Stokes and Mrs.
Lewis Miller.

4. S. K. Carl vs. C. A. Small.
5. les-- c C. Karns vs. Charles II. Hrittain.
6. William Kemp vs. Bloom Car Manfg.

Company.
-- . I. O. Frey nnd G. W. Tarsnns, trading

as I. O. Frey & Co. vs. is. G. Bnfogle.
S. John T. Kiihard vs. Shepard K. Boone

executor surviving rxeeutor of Aaron Boono
deceased.

9. John T. Uii hard vs. Shepard R. Boone.

10. The Allison Company vs. The Leader
Store Company l td.

For week beginning Monday 14th, l'joj.
Second week.

1. John A. Shutnan vs. The Lehigh and
Wilkes-Barr- e Coal Company.

2. F. K Creasy vs. The N. & W. B. R R.
Co nnd its successors The N. & W B. Rail-

way Company.
3 Harry Harman and Martha Harman his

wife to the use of the said wife vs. The
Pennsylvania Canal Compar.y.

4. Henry Hinderliier's executor vs Daniel
Derr and Clinton Derr.

5. Henrietta Kramp vs. Harvey Chering-ton- .

6. Alfrrd II. Yetter and George Yctter vs.
Jeremiah Longenberper.

7. Jt.hn Klingerman vs. Philadelphia A

Reading Railway Company.
8. Nathan Houck vs. Philadelphia A

Reading Railway Company.
q. F. D. Tewksbury administrator vs.

Philadelphia & Reading Ra.lway Company
10. Margaret M. Dalions vs. I'liiladclphil

& Reading Railway Company.
n. I'. II. Fisher vs. Philadelphia & Read-

ing Railway Company.
12. F.. Ilirder vs. C, W. Harder.
13. Jacob l.indermuth vs. The Catawissa

Railway Company and its lessee the Phila-
delphia & Reading Railway Company,

14. Thomas M. Mensch vs.. Catawissa
Railroad Company nnd its lessee The Phila-
delphia & Reading Railway Company.

15. Sarah A. Richard vs. Francis Richard.
16. Mary F. Mitchell administratrix C.

T. A. of Catharine Shultz, deceased vs.
Mmllz.

17. Martin Snyder by his father and next
friend W. 1.. Snyder vs. William Bahme.

iS. William I.. Snyder vs. William Bahme
19. tlizabeth Bullock nnd William Hut-loc- k

her husband vs. The Borough of Cen-trali- a.

20. Columbia Biewing Company vs. A. O.
Rooney

21. John W. Quincy & Co. vs. Catawissa-Ca- r

and Foundry Company.
22. William II. Smith vs. William Kia;

ston.

MAN ACER WANTED- -

Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage
business in this County and adjoining terri-
tory for well and favorably known House of
solid financial standing. f 20.00 straight
cash salary and expenses, paid each Monday
by. check direct from headquarters. Fx
pense money advanced ; position peinianent
Address Manager, 610 Monon Building
Chicgo. III. l8t
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